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Key points  25 
• Due to climate change, lakes are experiencing less ice cover, with over 100,000 lakes at 26 
risk of having ice-free winters if air temperatures increase by 4°C. Ice duration has become 27 
28 days shorter on average over the past 150 years for Northern Hemisphere lakes, with 28 
higher rates of change in recent decades. 29 
• Lake surface water temperatures have increased worldwide at a global average rate of 0.34 30 
°C decade-1, which is similar to or in excess of air temperature trends. 31 
• Global annual mean lake evaporation rates are forecast to increase 16% by 2100, with 32 
regional variations dependent on factors such as ice cover, stratification, wind speed and 33 
solar radiation.  34 
• Global lake water storage is sensitive to climate change, but with substantial regional 35 
variability, and the magnitude of future changes in lake water storage remains uncertain.  36 
• Decreases in winter ice cover and increasing lake surface water temperatures have led to 37 
mixing regime alterations that typically have resulted in less frequent mixing of lakes.  38 
• Ecological consequences of these physical changes vary widely depending upon location, 39 





Abstract  43 
Climate change is one of the most severe threats to global lake ecosystems. Lake surface 44 
conditions, such as ice cover, surface temperature, evaporation and water level respond 45 
dramatically to climate change, as observed in recent decades. In this Review, we discuss physical 46 
lake variables and their responses to climate change. Decreases in winter ice cover and increases 47 
in lake surface temperature modify lake mixing regimes and accelerate lake evaporation. Where 48 
not balanced by increased mean precipitation or inflow, higher evaporation rates will favour a 49 
decrease in lake level and surface water extent. Together with increases in extreme precipitation 50 
events, these lake responses to climate change will impact lake ecosystems, changing water 51 
quantity and quality, food provisioning, recreational opportunities, and transportation. Future 52 
research opportunities, including enhanced observation of lake variables from space (particularly 53 
for small water bodies), improved in-situ lake monitoring, and the development of advanced 54 
modelling techniques to predict lake processes, will improve our global understanding of lake 55 
responses to a changing climate.  56 
 57 
[H1] Introduction 58 
Lakes are a critical natural resource that are sensitive to changes in climate. There are more than 59 
100 million lakes globally1, holding 87% of Earth’s liquid surface freshwater2. Lakes support a 60 
global heritage of biodiversity3 and provide key ecosystem services4; as such, they are included in 61 
the United Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals committed to water resources (Goal #6) and 62 
the impacts of climate change (Goal #13)5. Lakes are also key indicators of local and regional 63 
watershed changes, making lakes useful for detecting Earth’s response to climate change6. 64 
Specifically, variables such as lake surface temperature, water level and extent, ice cover, and lake 65 
colour are recognised by the Global Climate Observing System (GCOS) as Essential Climate 66 
Variables (ECVs) because they contribute critically to the characterization of Earth’s climate. The 67 
scientific value of lake research makes it an essential component of the United Nations Framework 68 
Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 69 
(IPCC).  70 
  71 
Lakes are already responding rapidly to climate change. Some of the most pervasive and 72 
concerning physical consequences of climate change on lakes are the loss of ice cover7, changes in 73 
evaporation and water budgets8, 9, warming surface water temperature10, and alterations in mixing 74 
regimes11. These lake variables interact with one another (Fig. 1), complicating our ability to 75 
predict lake physical responses to climatic variations. For example, changes in ice cover and water 76 
temperature modify (and are influenced by) evaporation rates9, which can subsequently alter lake 77 
levels and surface water extent12. In the absence of precipitation changes, one of the effects of 78 
reduced ice cover, higher surface water temperatures, and increased lake evaporation rates could 79 
be reductions in lake level and extent. However, land surface runoff and direct precipitation to the 80 
lake also affect lake level and extent, which are subject to climatic variations across the lake 81 
catchment, reinforcing or even offsetting the effects mediated by evaporation. Such sensitive 82 
balances between climatically driven factors lead to spatially variable outcomes for lake-climate 83 
interactions that require further elucidation to understand and predict.  84 
  85 
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In this Review, we summarize the responses of key physical lake variables and processes to global 86 
climate change, including ice cover, surface water temperature, evaporation, water levels, and 87 
mixing regimes, and outline their ecological consequences (Fig. 1). We also identify research needs 88 
for improving our global understanding of lake responses to climatic variability and change, 89 
including enhancing satellite observations and in-situ technology for monitoring both small lakes 90 
(which dominate the global lake distribution) and large lakes with high spatial heterogeneity, 91 
developing global-scale modelling techniques to better predict lake responses under climate 92 
change, and establishing collaborations between limnologists and remote sensing scientists.  93 
 94 
[H1] Decreasing lake ice 95 
Lake ice phenology - the timing of ice freeze and breakup - is a sensitive indicator of climate13, 14. 96 
Lake ice formation is dictated by the surface energy balance and mediated by air temperature, lake 97 
morphology, wind-induced mixing, and other meteorological, morphometric, and hydrologic 98 
influences15. For example, heat loss from the lake surface during the ice-formation process occurs 99 
primarily through outgoing longwave radiation and sensible and latent heat flux16. As such, initial 100 
ice formation often occurs at night under cold, calm, clear-sky conditions. However, strong cooling 101 
and deep mixing is often required to “prime” the lake prior to initial ice formation at the surface, 102 
typically through cold, dry, wind events that lead to strong sensible and evaporative heat loss17.  103 
 104 
Lake depth also modulates ice formation, thickness, and spatial coverage, as deeper lakes take 105 
longer to cool in autumn7, 15, 18. Air temperatures in autumn need to be below 0°C for a longer 106 
period of time before deeper lakes freeze19, and deep lakes are more sensitive to experiencing 107 
intermittent winter ice cover (that is, not freezing every winter)7. Larger lakes with a longer fetch 108 
[G] tend to also freeze later, as they are more sensitive to increased wind action breaking up the 109 
initial skim of ice on the lake surface20, 21. Thus, under scenarios of climate warming, deeper lakes 110 
with larger fetch are expected to be more susceptible to losing ice cover than shallower lakes within 111 
the same region7, 21.  112 
  113 
The timing of lake ice breakup is generally governed by air temperature and its attendant effects 114 
on other components of the surface energy balance, primarily net radiation16, 22, 23. Warmer air 115 
temperature in the range of weeks to months prior to ice breakup is usually the most important 116 
atmospheric driver of ice breakup, in part due to its additive effects on sensible heat flux, downward 117 
longwave radiation, snow and ice albedo [G], and thus the total amount of absorbed longwave and 118 
shortwave radiation at the lake surface16, 22, 24. The importance of air temperature is seen in Alaskan 119 
lakes, for example, where the date of the 0 ℃ air temperature isotherm, together with lake area, 120 
can explain over 80% of the variation in ice breakup dates25. Warmer late winter and early spring 121 
temperatures are also correlated with earlier ice breakup in other locations26, 27, with lakes in more 122 
southern regions experiencing the highest rates of change18, 24. 123 
 124 
Snow depth, shortwave radiation, and wind explain additional variation in breakup dates15, 16, 18, 28. 125 
Greater snow cover can delay ice breakup through its higher albedo and greater insulation during 126 
spring, as well as the additional contribution of snowpack to lake ice thickness throughout the 127 
winter16. However, seasonal timing is also important, since insulating snow cover in early winter 128 
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can slow the rate of ice formation. For example, in Lake Baikal, cold winters with low snowfall 129 
and early ice formation tend to correspond to thicker ice cover and later ice breakup29. In contrast, 130 
high snowfall acts as a reflective and insulating layer for lakes in Estonia, corresponding to a later 131 
ice breakup19. In addition, stronger incoming solar radiation facilitates earlier ice melt, and the 132 
amount of solar radiation absorbed within the lake is governed in part by the amount of snow cover 133 
on the ice and the light transmission through both snow and ice15, 28, 30. With continued climate 134 
warming, lake ice breakup is expected to advance further. For example, ice breakup is projected to 135 
be 10-25 days earlier in the Canadian Arctic31 and 10-30 days earlier across other locations within 136 
the Northern Hemisphere32 by mid-century, compared to the late 20th century. 137 
  138 
Records of lake ice freeze and breakup reveal that lakes in the Northern Hemisphere are 139 
experiencing earlier ice breakup, later ice freeze-up and shorter ice duration14, 18, 26, and, in some 140 
years, some lakes do not freeze at all7, 13, 33. Magnuson et al., (2000) calculated trends in ice freeze 141 
dates, ice breakup dates, and ice duration from ~ 1855 to 1995 for 20 spatially and morphologically 142 
heterogeneous lakes distributed around the Northern Hemisphere. In this Review, we updated the 143 
ice phenology records for 19 of these 20 lakes by an additional 24 years, to 2019 (Fig. 2a and b). 144 
The trends in freeze date are 2.4 times faster between ~1855-2019 than 1855-1995, such that ice 145 
formation is 11.6 days later per century, compared to 4.8 days later per century as calculated by 146 
ref. 14. Similarly, trends in break-up dates are now 1.3 times faster in the updated time series, and 147 
ice break-up is 8.1 days earlier per century, compared to 6.2 days earlier per century as previously 148 
calculated14, and ice duration is now 19 days shorter per century on average. Indeed, ice cover is 149 
being lost at a progressively faster rate, as these lakes have lost an additional week of ice cover in 150 
just the past ~25 years alone (Fig. 2a and b), due to both earlier ice breakup and later ice freeze 151 
among lakes across the Northern Hemisphere. In addition, if air temperatures warm globally by as 152 
much as 4.5°C, the number of lakes in the Northern Hemisphere that experience intermittent winter 153 
ice cover are projected to rise from the current 15,000 lakes to up to 90,000 (ref. 7) (Fig. 2c).  154 
 155 
In summary, as climate changes, we predict that lake ice will be increasingly lost. Ice phenology 156 
in some regions is changing non-linearly (Fig. 2), with faster rates of lake warming in response to 157 
climatic change and phase switches of large-scale climate oscillations such as El Niño Southern 158 
Oscillation (ENSO), the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO), and Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO) 159 
34, 35, 36. Increased greenhouse gas emissions and warming temperatures have been contributing to 160 
shorter ENSO and NAO cycles since the latter half of the 20th century37, 38, directly impacting ice 161 
breakup and freeze dates33. However, the non-linear interactions of ever-changing large-scale 162 
climate oscillations with one another, in addition to climate complicates our ability to forecast ice 163 
phenology with a high degree of confidence39.  164 
  165 
[H1] Warming lake surface waters 166 
Lake surface water temperature (LSWT), an indicator of climate change, is influenced by climatic 167 
and in-lake drivers that contribute to the lake surface energy budget (Fig. 3). Notable drivers 168 
include the amount of incoming shortwave and longwave radiation, the proportion of solar 169 
irradiance absorbed at the lake surface (albedo), the advection [G] and storage of heat within the 170 
lake, and the loss of heat at the air-water interface through outgoing longwave radiation and 171 
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turbulent fluxes of sensible and latent heat. These drivers are affected by many climatic variables, 172 
including cloud cover, over-lake wind speed, atmospheric humidity, and air temperature40, as well 173 
as two critical lake surface parameters – LSWT and ice cover. Thus, changes in any of the 174 
aforementioned climatic variables can influence LSWT (and ice cover) through multiple feedbacks 175 
in the surface energy balance (Fig. 3).  176 
 177 
For example, the feedback of evaporative cooling leads to a fundamental response of LSWT to a 178 
warming climate, namely that, absent other inputs of energy, lake surfaces should warm at a slower 179 
rate than air temperature alone9, 41. However, there are many observations of LSWT increasing 180 
more rapidly than local air temperature, often due to earlier stratification42, 43, increasing incoming 181 
solar radiation10, 44, 45, or declining near-surface wind speed46, which affects turbulent heat fluxes, 182 
vertical mixing and heat storage. Moreover, lake-specific factors complicate some of these 183 
expected thermal responses to climatic variations. Specifically, changes in river discharge 184 
regimes47 and water clarity48, 49 can have a considerable influence on lake surface temperature, 185 
amplifying or dampening surface warming rates. 186 
  187 
A global synthesis of warm-season LSWT observations demonstrated that lakes worldwide have 188 
warmed at an average rate of 0.34°C decade-1 from 1985 to 2009 (ref. 10). Generally, lakes in 189 
regions with cold winters (mean air temperature < -0.4°C) are warming more rapidly than lakes in 190 
regions with warm winters10, partially reflecting the amplified increase in air temperature in polar 191 
and high-latitude regions50, 51. However, cold-region lakes also show observed trends in warm-192 
season LSWTs that are comparable to or even in excess of air temperature trends9, 42, 52. The trends 193 
suggest a response to earlier stratification or an additional source of energy for the lakes, such as 194 
greater absorption of solar radiation44, with contributions in some cases due to reduced ice cover42, 195 
45 or reduced snowfall and snowmelt, resulting in more available energy to warm surface waters or 196 
increase evaporation rates9.  197 
 198 
Whereas ice-albedo feedbacks in driving LSWT trends are important for high-latitude snow and 199 
ice processes53, 54, their effects are more muted in mid-latitude lakes that experience earlier ice 200 
breakup45. In part the muted response is due to the loss of ice’s insulating properties at ice-off (the 201 
capping of sensible and latent heat fluxes)55. Specifically, although a reduction in ice cover can 202 
result in a lower surface albedo and ultimately warm the lake surface, it can also promote heat loss 203 
from the lake to the atmosphere, leading to a cooling effect45. Thus, the importance of ice-albedo 204 
feedbacks remains in question and is likely to be significant for mostly high-latitude and alpine 205 
lakes that have prolonged ice-covered seasons9. 206 
  207 
For many mid-latitude dimictic lakes (particularly deep ones such as the Laurentian Great Lakes), 208 
it is becoming apparent that the amplified warm-season LSWT trends are primarily the result of 209 
earlier stratification and a prolonged summer stratified period42, 43, 56. Specifically, LSWT increases 210 
more rapidly due to smaller volumes of water participating directly in the air-water surface heat 211 
exchange. Therefore, an earlier stratification onset and thus prolonged presence of the shallow 212 
upper mixed layer can result in higher warm-season LSWTs than would be expected from changes 213 
in air temperature alone42, 43. However, the effect of stratification onset on warm-season LSWT can 214 
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vary significantly among and within lakes43, 57, and often has the largest effect on lakes situated at 215 
high latitude and/or high elevation, as well as in deep lakes (or the deepest regions within large 216 
lakes), such as Lakes Superior (USA and Canada) and Tahoe (USA), and Lake Ladoga (Russia). 217 
  218 
Most global studies of LSWT responses to climate change focus on summer observations in 219 
temperate and high latitude regions and winter observations in the tropics, partly because of 220 
obscuration of satellite retrievals by tropical clouds during summer or because a large proportion 221 
of lakes in northern latitudes are frozen during winter. We could therefore be missing important 222 
changes that are taking place in other seasons44, 58, 59, 60, which merits future study. 223 
 224 
[H1] Increasing lake evaporation 225 
Evaporation (latent heat flux) of surface water directly and substantially modifies the hydrologic, 226 
chemical and energy budgets of lakes, making it an important physical control on lake 227 
ecosystems41, 61, 62. In addition to removing freshwater, the cooling effect of latent heat flux through 228 
evaporation is central to the modification of LSWT, ice formation, stratification17, 56, vertical 229 
mixing and gas fluxes55, 63. Importantly, lake evaporation also influences lake level and extent64, 230 
experiences two-way feedbacks between salinity and evaporation rates62, 65, and even affects 231 
regional climate itself (such as lake-effect clouds and precipitation)66.  232 
  233 
A thorough understanding of lake evaporation and its underlying physical drivers is essential for 234 
predicting the response of lake ecosystems to climate change67. Evaporation is energy-driven and 235 
consumes approximately 82% of the global available radiative energy at the earth’s surface68, 69. 236 
However, the diffusive nature of evaporation lends itself to mass transfer (or “bulk aerodynamic”) 237 
formulations, wherein the open-water evaporation rate is simply proportional to the near-surface 238 
vapor pressure gradient and various functions of wind speed and atmospheric stability70, 71. 239 
Although the most direct atmospheric drivers of lake evaporation are arguably wind speed and 240 
absolute humidity72, prediction of the vapor pressure gradient within models also requires 241 
knowledge of LSWT and ice to calculate the saturation vapor pressure at the lake surface67. As a 242 
result, other drivers of LSWT, ice cover, and lake evaporation must also be considered9, 41, 55, 243 
including air temperature (through sensible heat flux and Bowen ratio [G]), incoming solar and 244 
longwave radiation (such as effects of cloud cover), advective sources of heat (snowmelt and 245 
groundwater, for example), and changes in lake heat storage (such as through whole-lake cooling 246 
or changes in stratification and mixing). The energy available for evaporation is also modulated by 247 
the amount of emitted and reflected radiation from the lake surface, which is primarily dictated by 248 
LSWT and shortwave albedo, respectively. Finally, the timing, intensity, and overall volumetric 249 
flux of lake evaporation can also be modified by numerous lake-specific and landscape variables 250 
such as water clarity, lake area, and effects of wind sheltering64, 73, 74. 251 
  252 
The response of lake evaporation to climate change is likely to be spatially variable due to these 253 
complex, interacting factors, but a global-mean annual lake evaporation increase of 16% is 254 
expected by 2100, relative to 2006-2015 (refs 9, 67). The largest increases in annual evaporation 255 
are expected at low latitudes (annual changes of ~ 210 mm y-1), where evaporation rates are already 256 
high (1622 mm y-1; 2006-2015 annual mean for lakes between 30°S and 30°N)9. The evaporation 257 
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increase for low-latitude lakes is primarily a surface energy balance response to increased air 258 
temperatures and downward longwave radiation, which also drive an increase in LSWT. Relative 259 
to air temperature, however, the increase in LSWT is muted by the loss of additional energy to 260 
evaporative cooling and emitted longwave radiation, leading to a weakened lake-air temperature 261 
gradient, reduced sensible heat flux, and ~27% smaller Bowen ratios by 2100, on average 262 
(particularly in tropical, temperate, and arid regions)9 (Fig. 4).  263 
 264 
In addition to the previously discussed factors, annual lake evaporation in cold and polar regions 265 
is also influenced by reduced ice and snow cover during warmer winters, as well as earlier summer 266 
stratification35, 45, 56, with global-mean lake surface albedo projected to decline by ~15% by the 267 
year 2100 (ref. 9). These effects lead to higher evaporation rates through the additional absorption 268 
of solar radiation9 and a greater concentration of available energy in the upper-mixed layer during 269 
summer42, 45, which can be especially pronounced for deep, dimictic lakes, even those with limited 270 
ice cover. 271 
  272 
Although changes in longwave radiation, Bowen ratio, ice cover, and stratification are generally 273 
expected to dominate the long-term response of lake evaporation to climate change9, additional 274 
factors must also be considered, particularly on shorter timescales. For example, decadal-scale 275 
global and regional changes in incident solar radiation due to variations in cloud cover and aerosols 276 
(often referred to as solar brightening [G] or dimming [G]; ref. 75) contribute to trends in pan 277 
evaporation75, 76. Similar to evaporation pans, lakes are energy-limited systems, so some lakes 278 
could see increased evaporation in response to solar brightening trends, particularly in light of the 279 
changes observed in LSWT44, 45. While such variations could continue in the future at decadal 280 
timescales, widespread long-term trends in solar radiation are not generally expected9, 44, 45, 75. 281 
Similarly, downward trends in wind speed and declines in evaporative demand have also been 282 
noted73, but other studies have observed a recent reversal of that global trend77 or even an upward 283 
trend in regional wind speed78. Thus, solar- and wind-induced trends in lake evaporation are likely 284 
to be highly localized and variable in the short term, and smaller in magnitude on longer timescales. 285 
Changes in humidity could further influence evaporation trends, and global atmospheric specific 286 
humidity is projected to increase in the future79. A more humid atmosphere, however, is not likely 287 
to counteract increasing evaporative demand over rapidly warming land surfaces80 and lakes9, 10.  288 
 289 
Finally, it is important to note that lake evaporation is often highly episodic41, 72, and that 290 
interannual changes in synoptic weather variability - such as the frequency of cold fronts - are 291 
known to significantly influence LSWT, lake evaporation, sensible heat flux, and the depth and 292 
intensity of vertical mixing63, 81. Thus, accurate projections of the response of lake evaporation to 293 
climate change will need to account not only for trends in the mean climate, but also changes in 294 
variability. 295 
  296 
[H1] Wetting and drying trends  297 
Climate-driven variability in lake water storage is the result of changing water availability within 298 
a lake’s watershed, which is fundamentally a tradeoff among precipitation (P), evaporative water 299 
loss, and changes in terrestrial water storage82. This tradeoff includes consideration of land-surface 300 
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water balance processes such as evapotranspiration (ET) [G], snow and soil water storage, and 301 
runoff; and in-lake processes such as surface and groundwater outflow and open-water evaporation 302 
(a component of ET). Except in certain instances (such as inputs of glacial meltwater), changes in 303 
land surface water storage are minimal on climatic timescales, resulting in a long-term balance 304 
between P – ET and total runoff [G]. As such, understanding climate change impacts on water 305 
availability requires a joint examination of trends in both P and ET, as well as various indices of 306 
“wetting” and “drying,” such as P – ET83, the Palmer Drought Severity Index (PDSI)84, and the 307 
aridity index85. It is also important to distinguish between lakes in wet and dry regions when 308 
considering the potential impacts of climate change, since wetting and drying trends have been 309 
shown to differ for such regions83. 310 
 311 
Although there remains little consensus as to climate-induced trends in annual mean precipitation 312 
at local to regional scales86, some patterns have begun to emerge as it relates to changes in extreme 313 
precipitation, global-mean P and ET, and regional patterns of wetting and drying. Both P and ET 314 
are projected to increase globally as the climate warms and the hydrologic cycle intensifies79. 315 
Regional variability in P and ET trends are also expected64, 79, with the increase in ET predicted to 316 
be largest for energy-limited lakes and oceans. Global land surfaces are anticipated to see a more 317 
modest increase in ET due to additional constraints from water limitation79 and potential increases 318 
in aridity at regional scales80.  319 
  320 
The “dry gets drier, wet gets wetter” (DDWW) paradigm has often been demonstrated in future 321 
projections of P – ET over broad oceanic regions83, 84, 86, 87, albeit with less applicability to land 322 
surfaces and smaller spatial scales85, 88, 89. Nonetheless, some poleward expansion of subtropical 323 
dry zones has been projected to occur by the end of the 21st century90, with overall global drylands 324 
expected to grow in area by 11-23% and warm at twice the rate of humid regions91. There is also 325 
evidence for a “wet gets wetter” signal over water-sufficient lands, including eastern North 326 
America, northern Canada, Europe, and Asia, and in tropical convergence zones and monsoon 327 
regions85, 92, 93, 94. The distinction between wet and dry regions extends to lake evaporation, which 328 
is influenced by regional climate in a fashion similar to evaporation pans. Specifically, local-scale 329 
variations in precipitation, terrestrial ET, atmospheric humidity, and cloud cover (particularly in 330 
water-limited regions) are known to influence pan evaporation rates via the complementary 331 
relationship95, such that variations in precipitation and pan evaporation often show an inverse 332 
relationship. Evidence of similar behavior for lakes is supported by regional observations of 333 
enhanced lake evaporation (~20%, relative to precipitation anomalies) during years with low 334 
precipitation82.  335 
  336 
In contrast to the DDWW paradigm that suggests differing regional trends in P – ET, increases in 337 
extreme precipitation are observed and expected for both wet and dry regions, though with 338 
significant spatial heterogeneity86. These changes include global increases in the observed number 339 
of wet days, number of heavy precipitation events, and annual maximum daily precipitation94, 96. 340 
For example, annual maximum daily precipitation in both wet and dry regions was found to 341 
increase over a 60-year period (1951-2010) at a rate of 1-2% per decade86. Integrated over longer 342 
timescales, anomalously high precipitation from months to decades can also lead to significant 343 
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hydrologic impacts on even the largest of lake systems, including regional flooding and rapid lake 344 
level rise97, and increased delivery of nutrients, sediments, pollutants, and dissolved organic matter 345 
to lakes.  346 
  347 
[H1] Changing lake water storage  348 
The amount of water stored in specific lakes may increase, decrease, or experience no substantial 349 
cumulative change in a warming climate8, 12, 98, 99. Indeed, although the global hydrologic cycle is 350 
sensitive to climate change, the actual magnitude of hydrologic changes that can be assuredly 351 
attributed to climate change remains uncertain, particularly given the key impact of human water 352 
withdrawal100.  353 
  354 
The attribution of water storage variation in lakes to climate change is facilitated when variations 355 
occur coherently across many lakes within broad geographic regions82, preferably absent of other 356 
anthropogenic hydrologic influences. For instance, water storage increases on the Tibetan Plateau 357 
(Fig. 5) have been attributed to long-term changes in glacier melt, precipitation, and runoff, in part 358 
as a result of climate change101, 102, 103. While most lakes on the Tibetan Plateau are increasing in 359 
size in response to these changes, there are exceptions due to local factors (see Orba and La-ang in 360 
Fig. 5). Nevertheless, these increases can be attributed to climate change, as they are corroborated 361 
by half-century old ground survey data104 and recent observations from the GRACE satellite 362 
mission8, 105, and because there are minimal irrigated agriculture operations or water diversions that 363 
could confound the trend8.  364 
  365 
Climate change can also affect water storage in thermokarst lakes [G]. Initial permafrost thaw 366 
typically leads to thermokarst lake water storage increases106, which can be enhanced by local 367 
increases in precipitation8. However, the initial lake expansion often gives way to lake drainage as 368 
the surrounding permafrost degrades further with warming107. The temporal pattern of lake 369 
formation followed by lake drainage is observed in the Arctic, where lake area has increased in 370 
regions with continuous permafrost and decreased in regions where permafrost is thinner and less 371 
contiguous106. These substantial water storage changes in thermokarst lakes and glacier-fed lakes 372 
represent the potentially severe hydrologic modifications that can result from climate change.  373 
  374 
Despite the pronounced effects of climate change on lake water storage in specific regions, 375 
resolving the global-scale effects remains challenging, in part due to a lack of consensus about the 376 
magnitude of water flux changes that can be attributed to climate change versus other drivers of 377 
change97, 100. For example, from 1984 to 2015, 90,000 km2 of permanent surface water disappeared 378 
globally, while 184,000 km2 of lake surface area formed elsewhere12. Most of these changes are 379 
thought to be attributable to background climate variability, water extractions and reservoir filling, 380 
rather than climate change12. In a classic example, the two main inflowing rivers to the Aral Sea 381 
were diverted in the 1970’s in an attempt to irrigate cotton plantations in Central Asian deserts108, 382 
leading to a 37,000 km2 loss of Aral Sea surface area from 1984 to 2015 (ref. 12). Thus, although 383 
climate change might have contributed to the reduction in size of the Aral Sea109 and lakes such as 384 
Lake Poopó in Bolivia, such attributions remain controversial108, 110.  385 
  386 
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Even in remote lakes that are not directly influenced by human activity, the effects of climate 387 
change on lake water budgets are often masked by the effects of background climate variability 388 
and atmospheric teleconnections such as ENSO111, the PDO112, the NAO113, and the Indian Ocean 389 
Dipole114. Many of these oscillations are multi-decadal, making it especially difficult to disentangle 390 
them from the effects of climate change100. For example, recent (2002-2016) changes in terrestrial 391 
water storage in Australia and Sub-Saharan Africa have been attributed to the passage of natural 392 
drought and precipitation cycles, not climate change8. The complexities of lake water storage 393 
responses to climate change and the challenges associated with its detection and attribution are 394 
reflected in the ongoing debate about the influence of climate change effects on lake water 395 
storage115, 116.  396 
  397 
Lake water storage projections are limited primarily by the absence of reliable, long-term, 398 
homogenous and spatially resolved hydrologic observations necessary for building lake water 399 
budgets and for assessing the validity of climate models100. This uncertainty is reflected in the 400 
widely divergent projections for lake water storage responses of individual lakes to future climate 401 
changes117, 118, which vary based on the emissions scenario and the uncertainty in the simulated 402 
effects of climate change on the regional hydrology98, 119. Selecting models that perform well in 403 
cross validation often does little to reduce water storage projection uncertainty due to differences 404 
in the future emission scenarios and variation across model simulations117. This wide range of 405 
potential changes makes it difficult to manage lakes in the context of anticipated future patterns of 406 
lake water storage. Until the influence of climate change on all water fluxes (precipitation, ET, 407 
runoff) relevant to specific lake water budgets can be adequately resolved, the magnitude of climate 408 
change effects on global lake water storage will remain highly uncertain, particularly in the 409 
presence of interannual climate variability. 410 
 411 
[H1] Altered lake mixing regimes 412 
The lake energy balance and associated surface variables (such as ice cover and LSWT), in addition 413 
to lake morphometry have a considerable influence on the physical environment of lakes, especially 414 
their seasonal mixing regimes120 (Box 1). In response to climate-induced variations in these lake 415 
surface conditions, the mixing regimes of lakes are projected to change through time11, 121, 122, with 416 
numerous consequential implications for lake ecosystems. 417 
  418 
One of the most commonly projected alterations in lake mixing regimes during the 21st century is 419 
a change from dimictic to monomictic conditions, with ~17% of all lakes likely to experience this 420 
mixing regime alteration by 2080-2099 (ref. 11; Fig. 6). Specifically, warming winters, a loss of 421 
ice cover, and warmer winter surface waters (~ 4°C; roughly the temperature of maximum density 422 
of freshwater) will result in lakes no longer typically experiencing an inversely stratified winter 423 
period, thus remaining vertically mixed from autumn (following autumnal mixing) until 424 
stratification onset in spring. Given current projections of lake ice loss7, this type of mixing regime 425 
alteration is expected to be particularly common in deep, alpine lakes such as Mondsee, Austria123. 426 
The influence of ice cover loss on lake mixing regimes is also evident in high Artic lakes, which 427 
are typically perennially ice covered. Specifically, a warming climate has resulted in many Arctic 428 
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lakes now experiencing seasonal ice cover, and thus mixing vertically during the warmest 429 
months124.  430 
  431 
Another commonly identified alteration in lake mixing regimes is a change from monomictic to 432 
oligomictic and/or meromictic11 (Fig. 6). An increase in winter LSWT is key a driver of change 433 
from monomictic to oligomictic and/or meromictic conditions125. In particular, if the surface 434 
temperature of deep lakes no longer falls to 4 °C, stratification can persist from one summer to the 435 
next without interruption, inhibiting complete turnover. There is some evidence that this could, 436 
indeed, already be taking place, with deeply penetrative mixing being suppressed in some 437 
traditionally monomictic lakes (such as Lake Zurich, Switzerland) during increasingly mild 438 
winters126. Furthermore, lakes that are currently classified as oligomictic (such as Lakes Garda and 439 
Como, Italy) are very likely to transition to the meromictic class under future climate conditions 440 
due to warming surface waters during winter11.  441 
  442 
Lakes most susceptible to mixing regime alterations are those that are “marginal”, historically 443 
transitioning between two mixing classes and often experiencing anomalous mixing behavior 444 
relative to their dominant mixing classification (defined as experiencing at least three years of 445 
anomalous mixing regimes during a 20-year period; ref. 11). For example, a dimictic lake that does 446 
not freeze during a particularly warm winter and thus might experience a monomictic year, such 447 
as in Lakes Vänern and Vättern in Sweden127, will likely experience a mixing regime alteration in 448 
the future. Also, polymictic lakes that can develop prolonged stratification during summer in some 449 
warm or calm years are particularly vulnerable to experiencing a mixing regime alteration (such as 450 
becoming monomictic) under climate change128.  451 
 452 
The mixing regimes of marginal lakes have also been described as being very sensitive to changes 453 
in water clarity122, 129. Specifically, a “browning” [G] of lake surface waters (resulting in a decrease 454 
in water transparency), due mainly to terrestrial inputs of dissolved organic matter130, 131, 132, affects 455 
the depth at which shortwave radiation is absorbed within a lake. The browning has a profound 456 
influence on the vertical thermal structure49 and can, for example, determine whether a lake mixes 457 
regularly or stratifies continuously throughout the summer period129. The interactions among 458 
decreasing water transparency, vertical thermal structure, and altered lake mixing regimes are 459 
expected to be most important in historically clearer lakes49, 122.  460 
  461 
While the majority of previous studies have demonstrated that climate change is likely to shift 462 
mixing regimes to the right along the polymictic–dimictic–monomictic–oligomictic–meromictic 463 
continuum (Fig. 6), some lakes will not follow the expected directional change. For example, some 464 
are projected to experience fewer continuous periods of stratification due to a local increase in 465 
near-surface wind speed caused by, for instance, a recovery from atmospheric stilling77. 466 
Specifically, an increase in wind mixing could push a lake to a less stable regime and ultimately 467 
result in a lake transitioning from a dimictic to a polymictic mixing class11. There are also many 468 
examples of saline lakes that have experienced a relatively unexpected change in their mixing 469 
regime due to climatic warming. For example, the extensively studied meromictic Lake Shira 470 
(Russia) has recently shifted from a meromictic to a dimictic mixing class due to a decrease in 471 
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winter ice cover, which resulted in less salt exclusion and thus weaker stratification, thereby 472 
allowing the lake to overturn133. Overall, the influence of climate change on lake mixing regimes 473 
is complex, but we are beginning to understand the global drivers of historic change and have 474 
projected mixing regime alterations in many lakes during the 21st century. Future research should 475 
aim to expand on previous work and investigate mixing regimes at a truly global scale (such as 476 
across climatic gradients, including perennially ice-covered lakes), including both freshwater and 477 
saline lakes.  478 
  479 
[H1] Implications for lake ecosystems 480 
Effects of climate change on lake ecosystems have been observed globally, including changes in 481 
water quality associated with increases in phytoplankton biomass and shifts in community 482 
composition134. Rising temperatures induce extensive changes in planktonic communities135, 136, 483 
137, such as shifts toward increased cyanobacteria populations and greater toxin production138, 139, 484 
140. Unprecedented cyanobacterial blooms have been identified even in remote lakes, driven by 485 
earlier ice-out, incomplete mixing, early stratification onset and subsequent increased internal 486 
nutrient loading141. Earlier onset of phytoplankton blooms has been observed in many lakes, 487 
including advances of 30 days from 2003 to 2017 for Lake Taihu, China142 and of 28.5 days from 488 
the period 1984-1994 to 2007-2017 for Lake Köyliönjärvi, Finland143. Increases in chlorophyll and 489 
cyanobacteria are also often associated with a lowering of water level in many lakes and reservoirs, 490 
sometimes accompanied by regime shifts from clear to turbid waters that are not necessarily 491 
reversible144. In some lakes, increased stratification due to climate change results in declines in 492 
algal biomass, which adversely impact fish yields145, 146. Also observed is a general shift toward 493 
lower food quality from both internal147 and external sources148 that will likely have consequences 494 
for lake food webs. Changing water temperatures further influence metabolism, biodiversity, and 495 
species invasions149.  496 
  497 
Changes in winter conditions and precipitation have a range of consequences. For example, altering 498 
the duration, timing, and condition of lake ice will affect biogeochemical cycling, community 499 
composition, algal biomass150, food web dynamics, and gas emissions,151, 152 with similar 500 
consequences from permafrost thaw153. Precipitation and snowmelt are among the major factors 501 
that affect nutrient and dissolved organic matter (DOM) availability in lakes. In conjunction with 502 
other environmental changes, wetter climates will lead to ‘browner’ lakes from terrestrial inputs of 503 
DOM131, 132, which has implications for carbon cycling and anoxia154, species invasions155, the 504 
persistence of pathogens156, and other ecological attributes157. Climate change in combination with 505 
browning and eutrophication [G] will alter the function and fueling of aquatic food webs158. 506 
Indirectly, climate warming also affects lake ecosystems through changes in the landscape that lead 507 
to shifts in vegetation159 or increased dust160 that can affect nutrient availability, water quality, and 508 
community composition and productivity161.  509 
  510 
Many emerging changes in lake ecosystems are the result of complex interactions among a 511 
multitude of climatic factors, in addition to human activities and lake characteristics. The influence 512 
of climate remains persistently detectable, however, even across lakes also affected by factors such 513 
as oil and gas extraction162, forest harvest163, 164 and invasive species164. Human impacts on 514 
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terrestrial nutrient cycles are among the most prevalent interacting factors, and the combination of 515 
increases in both nutrient inputs and temperature could be synergistic, leading to hypoxic 516 
conditions and influencing community structure and biodiversity165, 166 and the frequency, 517 
intensity, extent, and duration of harmful algal blooms138, 167. Negative effects of legacy conditions 518 
can be magnified in the presence of warming, supporting proposed synergisms between chemical 519 
pollution and other stressors168. Lake responses are not necessarily regionally synchronous, as 520 
morphometric characteristics are known to drive trajectories of warming10 and ice loss7, and lake 521 
depth has also been linked to community responses163. In general, climate change will likely 522 
amplify the negative effects of eutrophication and other stressors to lake ecosystems169, 170. 523 
 524 
[H1] Future directions 525 
Climate change has unquestionably altered lakes worldwide. Spatial and temporal variability 526 
notwithstanding, we expect the observed, long-term trends discussed here to not only continue, but 527 
in some cases accelerate. Specifically, lake ice cover will likely decrease and LSWT will increase 528 
as a result of projected changes in air temperature and earlier stratification onset, and there will be 529 
increases in lake evaporation due to warming of surface waters, loss of lake ice, and an earlier start 530 
to the evaporation season. Lake levels will likely decrease in some regions but increase in others 531 
(depending on glacier retreat and precipitation and ET trends, among other factors), and lake 532 
mixing will occur less frequently due to a general strengthening of thermal stratification. 533 
Interactions between climate and other stressors will likely lead to some unexpected, non-linear 534 
ecological responses, further complicating the development of effective management strategies.  535 
  536 
While our understanding of physical lake responses to global climate change has improved 537 
markedly in recent decades, the scientific literature addresses in detail only a small proportion of 538 
lakes worldwide. Further improvements in remotely sensing (especially of smaller lakes) and in-539 
situ data will be essential for advancing a comprehensive global understanding of lake processes 540 
and their responses to climate change. Specifically, previous observational campaigns have focused 541 
on various lakes and time periods, often with inconsistent observational protocols and techniques, 542 
thus limiting the effectiveness of a global-scale quantification of lake variables and their 543 
interactions. Future efforts investigating lake responses to climate change need to be grounded in 544 
sustainable, systematic, multivariate observations for a consistent set of lakes.  545 
 546 
One effort in this direction is the ongoing European Space Agency Climate Change Initiative for 547 
Lakes (CCI Lakes), which coordinates a range of remote sensing techniques to address the lake 548 
ECVs identified by GCOS. Further expansion of remotely sensed data using multiple sensors could 549 
help fill data gaps and obtain consistent observational constraints for lakes worldwide. An 550 
important aspect of efforts such as CCI Lakes is that they focus on maximizing the benefit of legacy 551 
Earth observations made over past decades, as well as developing better observational capabilities 552 
from current and prospective missions. State-of-the-art observational datasets presently provide 553 
measurement time series of lake state for a few hundred lakes. Based on current and historic 554 
sensors, records of combined temperature, reflectance, and optically derived lake-ice state 555 




In addition to optically derived lake-ice observations from missions such as MODIS, all-weather 558 
remote sensing capability is available in microwave domains, with synthetic aperture radar (SAR) 559 
techniques enabling lake ice determination at resolutions on the order of 30 m. Ongoing missions 560 
(such as Sentinel 1 and the RADARSAT Constellation Mission) greatly increase the routine 561 
temporal coverage, enabling the interactions of lake ice and climatic variability to be quantified 562 
more comprehensively in the future. Future satellite missions in development for expansion of the 563 
European Copernicus Space Programme will expand lake observations. An upcoming microwave 564 
mission will enable all-weather day and night observations of LSWT171 and ice cover at, 565 
respectively, <15 km and <5 km resolution, for large lakes. An optical and infrared mission will 566 
enable accurate LSWT observation at <50 m resolution under clear skies, expanding observability 567 
to water bodies with linear dimension <300 m. In addition, the altimeters on-board Sentinel 3A and 568 
3B will further improve our ability to measure water levels, especially for lakes of a few kilometres 569 
in extent172, leading to more accurate mapping of surface water storage.  570 
  571 
Satellite observations must be combined with highly spatiotemporally-resolved in situ 572 
measurements from buoys, field sampling programs, long-term monitoring networks, and 573 
paleolimnological datasets, as well as advanced, in-situ technology such as autonomous buoys, 574 
gliders, and drones. Specifically, in-situ measurements are essential for observing lake processes 575 
below the water surface (such as stratification and mixing), to improve understanding of complex 576 
air–water energy fluxes (such as evaporation), and to maintain long-term perspectives that began 577 
prior to the advent of satellites and regardless of weather conditions that adversely impact satellite 578 
measurements. Furthermore, calibration between in situ measurements and remote sensing 579 
observations is needed for many ecological variables (such as algal biomass), as we lack a complete 580 
understanding of how to measure many ecological variables accurately using remote sensing.  581 
 582 
However, in situ lake data which are not carefully indexed and stored can become nearly invisible 583 
to scientists and other potential users. These so-called “dark data” are likely to remain underutilized 584 
and eventually lost. Therefore, further understanding of lake responses to past climate change calls 585 
for renewed efforts to rescue, scan, and digitize historical data, and to overcome impediments to 586 
data sharing and delivery. In situ observational campaigns across diverse lakes will yield the 587 
greatest science return when resulting datasets are documented and made open10, 173. 588 
  589 
Observations should be combined with predictions from statistical and process-based lake 590 
models174, particularly to help elucidate mechanisms and to disentangle anthropogenic and natural 591 
drivers. Data assimilation, in which satellite and in situ observations are systematically combined 592 
with numerical models, provides a range of methodologies to quantify both the time-evolution of 593 
the state of a lake and the lake-model parameters (as in ref. 175). Also, the new modelling paradigm 594 
known as process-guided deep learning176, which aims to integrate process understanding from 595 
lake models into advanced machine learning modelling techniques, will provide substantial 596 
improvements in our predictive ability of lake responses to climate change. Improved modelling 597 
techniques could allow background variability within the climate system to be more effectively 598 
disentangled from anthropogenic climate change. The proposed advancements in lake research 599 
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provide strong promise for improved measurements and modeling of lake processes and, as a result, 600 
greater prospects for understanding and anticipating future lake responses to climate change. 601 
 602 
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Figure 1 | Lakes in a changing climate. Essential lake variables, their response to climate change 1132 
and how they interact with one another. For example, decreasing ice cover, increasing water 1133 
temperature, and altered lake mixing regimes will influence evaporation rates, with subsequent 1134 
alterations in lake water levels and extent. Climate-induced changes in these key physical lake 1135 
variables will influence lake productivity and consequently have widespread implications for the 1136 




Figure 2 | Lake ice cover responses to climate change. A| Ice freeze and B| breakup dates from 1139 
selected Northern Hemisphere lakes from 1846 to 2019, updated from ref. 14. On average, these 1140 
lakes are freezing 11.6 days later and breaking up 8.1 days earlier. C| Projections of intermittent 1141 
ice cover (defined as a lake not experiencing ice cover every winter) for different scenarios of 1142 
climate warming7. Lakes shown in dark blue are the 14,800 lakes that are currently estimated to 1143 
experience intermittent winter ice cover. Lakes forecasted to experience intermittent winter ice 1144 
cover with an air temperature increase of 1.5°C (light blue), 3.2°C (dark green), and 4.5°C (light 1145 






Figure 3 | Lake surface water temperatures under climate change. A| Worldwide satellite-1150 
derived warm-season lake surface water temperature (LSWT) trends from 1996 to 2018 (ref. 177). 1151 
B| Long-term annually averaged LSWTs in five lakes. C| Lake surface energy budget and 1152 
associated atmospheric and in-lake drivers that can influence LSWT. Although both latent and 1153 
sensible heat fluxes can act as either negative or positive contributions to the lake heat budget 1154 
(thereby cooling or warming the lake, respectively), they are generally directed positively away 1155 
from the lake, causing a general cooling effect. D| The qualitative and approximate quantitative 1156 
changes in meteorological forcing, lake surface energy budget components, and LSWT that are 1157 
anticipated to occur as a result of climate change. Changes are estimated for an “average” lake at 1158 
the global scale and would vary across latitudes and scales. Meteorological forcings that affect each 1159 
energy budget component are listed at the bottom (along with LWST, which affects emitted 1160 
longwave radiation), and symbols are included to indicate anticipated positive (+) or negative (-) 1161 
climate trends associated with each variable. The number of symbols denotes the combined 1162 
assessment of the magnitude and confidence in each trend. Some variables have mixed and/or 1163 
uncertain trends (shown as +/-, for example). The size of the vertical arrows illustrates the expected 1164 
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LSWT response to each of the changing energy balance components, indicating warming or 1165 




Figure 4 | Lake evaporation response to climate change. Anticipated response of a cold, dimictic 1168 
moderately deep lake in the mid-latitudes to climate change, including effects on ice cover, lake 1169 
surface water temperature (LSWT), evaporation, and mixing regime. Progression is shown from 1170 
the current state (a), to a warm climate with earlier summer stratification (b), and eventually a very 1171 
warm climate in which all winter stratification and spring mixing are lost (c). Here, the lake 1172 
“winter” is defined as the period from ice-on to the beginning of ice melt, followed by spring 1173 
mixing, with summer starting at the onset of stratification and lasting until the onset of autumn 1174 
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mixing. The largest initial increases in lake evaporation are anticipated in association with earlier 1175 
summer onset, but with eventual increases in evaporation throughout all seasons as the lake 1176 
continues to warm. The seasonal timing of maximum evaporation would be earlier for shallower 1177 
lakes and later for deeper lakes. Evaporation during the ice-covered periods denotes the effects of 1178 
sublimation and fractional ice coverage (such as open-water leads), with condensation occurring 1179 





Figure 5 | Lake level changes for 17 lakes on the Tibetan Plateau. Examples of water level 1183 
changes for 17 lakes on the Tibetan Plateau. Various lakes in this region are expanding or 1184 
contracting due to changes in precipitation, ice cover, glacier and permafrost melt, as well as human 1185 
alterations. These changes are partially attributable to climate change driven shifts in precipitation 1186 
and glacier-melt. Data are courtesy of the USDA G-REALM project and the Hydroweb database 1187 





Figure 6 | Lake mixing regime alterations due to projected 21st century climate change. The 1191 
mixing regime alterations relate to simulated changes in lake mixing regimes between 1985–2005 1192 
and 2080–2100 (a) using a lake model forced with low (RCP 2.6) (b) and high (RCP 6.0) (c) 1193 
greenhouse gas concentration scenario. A widespread decrease in winter ice cover and an increase 1194 
in lake surface temperatures will modify lake mixing regimes, typically shifting lakes to the right 1195 
along the polymictic–dimictic–monomictic–oligomictic–meromictic continuum. As lakes mix less 1196 
frequently in response to climate change, some of the most common anticipated mixing regime 1197 
alterations include a shift from dimictic to monomictic and from monomictic to meromictic. Data 1198 
from Woolway and Merchant (2019). 1199 
 1200 
 1201 
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[b1] Lake mixing regimes 1203 
[H3] Polymictic: Lakes that are permanently (continuous polymictic) or frequently (discontinuous 1204 
polymictic) mixed, often due to their shallow depth. Can be sub-categorised as cold polymictic if 1205 
they experience winter ice cover, or warm polymictic if they do not freeze. 1206 
[H3] Dimictic: Experiencing two mixing events per year, one typically following the summer 1207 
stratified period and the other following the inversely stratified winter period.  1208 
[H3] Monomictic: Experiencing one vertical mixing event per year, typically in winter. Can be 1209 
sub-categorised as cold monomictic if they experience winter ice cover or warm monomictic if 1210 
they do not freeze.  1211 
[H3] Oligomictic: Persistently stratified in most years, yet mix fully in others 1212 
[H3] Meromictic: Persistently stratified, often due to their immense depths or due to the presence 1213 






Glossary of specialist terms 1218 
Bowen ratio: The ratio of sensible to latent heat fluxes  1219 
Fetch: The area of a lake surface over which the wind blows in an essentially constant direction 1220 
Albedo: The fraction of light reflected from a surface, expressed as the ratio of outgoing to 1221 
incoming solar radiation 1222 
Advection: The lateral transport of heat, water, or other material into or out of a lake 1223 
Brightening: Increase in the receipt of solar radiation at the earth’s surface due to long-term 1224 
changes in cloud cover or aerosols 1225 
Dimming: Decrease in the receipt of solar radiation at the earth’s surface due to long-term 1226 
changes in cloud cover or aerosols 1227 
Evapotranspiration: The process of water vapor transport from the Earth’s surface to the 1228 
atmosphere, represented as the total evaporated water from soil, water, and other wet surfaces, 1229 
and transpiration from plants 1230 
Browning: An increase in the yellow-brown colour of lake surface waters, caused mainly by an 1231 
increase in dissolved organic carbon concentrations 1232 
Eutrophication: The enrichment of a water body with nutrients often resulting in excessive algae 1233 
growth 1234 
Total runoff: Surface runoff plus groundwater recharge 1235 




Table of contents summary  1240 
Climate change affects lakes worldwide and is predicted to continue to alter lake ice cover, 1241 
surface temperature, evaporation rates, water levels, and mixing regimes. This Review discusses 1242 
recent and expected lake responses to climate change and looks towards future research 1243 
opportunities in lake monitoring and modeling.  1244 
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